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Recent two-dimensional multielectrode measurements are restricted to only a few geoelectric arrays.
Realizing that speciﬁc features of nearly 90 other arrays are totally ignored, all original intentions as published
about the development of new geoelectric arrays were reviewed. Apart from arrays, either already applied in
two-dimensional geoelectric arrays or impossible to be applied in such systems, 61 forgotten once-developed
arrays were found. These provide altogether 102 various solutions, which would be able to increase the
efﬁciency of two-dimensional multielectrode measurements in some respect. 46 array solutions are able to
enhance the depth of investigation; 9/11 array solutions give better vertical/horizontal resolution; 17 array
solutions provide better planview images; 8 array solutions are worth applying in areas with limited access;
11 array solutions may reduce the effect of near-surface inhomogeneities. By reviving these forgotten arrays,
it will be possible to develop versatile multielectrode systems, which are more adaptive to the diverse ﬁeld
needs.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Due to the advent of multielectrode arrays and effective inversion
tools, geoelectrics has witnessed a rapid development in the last
decades, but several old questions have not been answered yet. One of
those questions is which array performs the best for a given ﬁeld
problem. In spite of the fact that there are about one hundred
independent geoelectric arrays (Szalai and Szarka, 2008a), nearly 90%
of ﬁeld measurements are carried out with one of the following ﬁve
arrays: Schlumberger,Wenner-α, Wenner-β, dipole–dipole and pole–
dipole. These are shown in Fig. 1, together with the number of
publications about various arrays. All these arrays are collinear, and,
with the exception of the pole–dipole (P–Dp) array, four-electrode.
There exist only a few non-conventional multielectrode array
schemes and packages, which aim at an optimization of geoelectric
imaging of the subsurface [e.g., (Furman et al., 2004; Stummer et al.,
2004; Wilkinson et al., 2006; Xu and Noel, 1993)]. All these efforts
were reduced to the application of various four-electrode arrays. The
only three-electrode array, which has been used for the optimization
of 2D (two-dimensional) multielectrode measurements, is the pole–
dipole (P–Dp) array (Candansayar are Başokur, 2001).
It should not be forgotten that the remaining nearly ninety arrays
are also issues of certain intentions. Nowadays, due to the over-
domination of the aforementioned few array types of 2D multi-
electrode arrays, many once-known features of these approximately
ninety arrays are nearly totally forgotten. Therefore, it was decided to
collect the original intentions as published, together with the
suggested array solutions; then those arrays were selected, which
could easily be built into 2D multielectrode systems.
The starting point for the present study is the authors' compilation
of all-published geoelectric arrays (Szalai and Szarka, 2008a). In that
paper, 92 (+10) independent geoelectric arrays were collected and
classiﬁed into eight classes. Array ﬁgures, array numbers and all
notations in this paper follow those in (Szalai and Szarka, 2008a). The
classiﬁcation of arrays in (Szalai and Szarka, 2008a) is based on three
divalent parameters closely related to the components of the
deﬁnition of the term “geoelectric array”: a) superposition: if the
number of potential difference measurements is more than one, the
array is said to be “superposed”, otherwise the array is “non-
superposed”; b) focusing: if more than one current circuit is applied,
the array is said to be “focused”, otherwise the array is “non-focused”;
c) collinearity: if the alignment of the electrodes is linear, and array is
said to be “collinear”, otherwise the array is “non-collinear”.
In this way, there are altogether 23=8 groups, comprising
altogether 92 independent geoelectric arrays. The eight classes are
as follows:
I. 22 so-called “simplest” (non-superposed, non-focused, collin-
ear) arrays,
II. 12 “simple non-collinear” (non-superposed, non-focused, non-
collinear) arrays,
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III. 10 “simple focused” (non-superposed, focused, collinear)
arrays,
IV. 19 “simple superposed” (superposed, non-focused, collinear)
arrays,
V. 6 non-superposed, focused, non-collinear arrays,
VI. 22 superposed, non-focused, non-collinear arrays,
VII. 1 superposed, focused, collinear array,
VIII. Superposed, focused, non-collinear arrays, which are still
unrealized.
Only ten further published arrays (the so-called “composite”
arrays) do not ﬁt into either of these classes.
The potential electrodes are in the same current line: 1801 (98%)
all electrodes are in the same geometric line (linear arrays): 1609 (88%)
The gradient is measured: 811 (44%)
α-type arrays
β-type arrays
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Fig. 1. Internet references to geoelectric arrays (according to Google, November 2009).
Table 1
Original intentions, suggested array solution techniques, and the number of arrays solutions, classiﬁed into four main considerations.
Main considerations Original intentions Suggested solution techniques Number of
array solutions
Simplicity (1) Increasing the measuring signal C approaches P — (1a) 9 61
Reducing the number of moving electrodes C and/or P is at inﬁnity — (1b) 21
Reducing the total length of cables Dipole — (1c) 13
Mapping without moving all electrodes Some of the electrodes are ﬁxed — (1d) 10
Measurement in areas with limited access Asymmetrical — (1e) 8
Anomaly puriﬁcation (2) Direct observation of the “pure” anomaly Null — (2a) 25 36
Elimination of near-surface effects Offset — (2b) 2
Difference — (2c) 2
Two-sided — (2d) 5
Change the identity of the electrodes — (2e) 2
Studying inhomogeneity, anisotropy (3) Measuring resistivity changes in x
(measuring) direction
Lee type — (3a) 3 54
Derivation — (3b) 12
Measuring resistivity changes in y direction Vector — (3c) 5
Tensor — (3d) 5
Further nonlinear arrays — (3e) 16
Measuring resistivity changes in z
(vertical) direction
Mini-sounding — (3f) 11
Differential depth — (3g) 2
Depth of investigation enhancement (4) Sending the currents deeper Focusing — (4) 17 17
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2. Original intentions and the suggested array solutions
The large variety of ﬁeld situations has resulted in a large number
of surface geoelectric arrays. Table 1 shows the list of original
intentions, which have emerged so far, and the suggested solution
techniques. In geophysical literature 11 such original intentions and
altogether 18 solution techniques we found, which could be classiﬁed
around four main considerations, namely: (1) simplicity, (2) anomaly
puriﬁcation, (3) local inhomogeneity and anisotropy, and (4) sending
the currents more vertically into the ground. Some of the arrays
represent multiple solutions, i.e. they might be issues with slightly
different intentions. This is the reason that the total number of
solution techniques in Table 1 (168) is higher than the total number of
independent arrays (92).
As shown in Table 1, the arrays with light gray background have
already been used in 2D multielectrode measurements; the arrays
with a dark gray background are impossible to have built into 2D
multielectrode measurements.
2.1. Simplicity (solution technique 1)
The main consideration, “simplicity”, appeared in ﬁve different
original intentions and in altogether 61 arrays, as listed in Table 1.
Fig. 2 shows only those arrays from the collection in (Szalai and
Szarka, 2008a), in which the C–P distance is very small compared to
the array length. These nine solution techniques form group 1a. By
applying these arrays, the vertical resolution is increased (Szalai et al.,
2009), but the increased vertical resolution is accompanied by a
decrease in the depth of investigation. The nine arrays in group 1a are
useful in multielectrode systems only in the case of a large number of
electrodes, otherwise the number of measuring points would be very
small.
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α-type 
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12.
a a
asymmetrical
double probe
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γ-type 
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14.
Fig. 2. The nine electrode arrays, which represent solution technique 1a (“C approaches P”) to satisfy the original intention “Increasing the measuring signal” with the main
consideration “Simplicity”. The electrode arrays are identiﬁed by their number (listed in (Szalai and Szarka, 2008a)) and name (if any). C: current (source or sink electrode).
Source/sink electrodes are full/empty stars. P: potential electrode (full circles) in all ﬁgures.
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Fig. 3. The 21 electrode arrays, which represent solution technique 1b (“C and/or P is at inﬁnity”) to satisfy the original intention “Reducing the number of moving electrodes”with
the main consideration “Simplicity”. The names of array groups as used in (Szalai and Szarka, 2008a) are shown in rectangles with dashed lines.
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Arrays having electrode(s) at inﬁnity (solution technique 1b: “C
and/or P are/is at inﬁnity”) are much less frequently used in
multielectrode systems than arrays without electrodes at inﬁnity.
Their depth of investigation is larger than that of a signiﬁcant part of
the four-electrode systems, but their ﬁeld use is more complicated
than that of four-electrode arrays (Candansayar and Başokur, 2001).
There are altogether 21 such arrays, shown in Fig. 3.
The array solutions in group 1c (“Dipole”), due to the high
horizontal resolution power of the arrays, are already permanent
constituents of multielectrode systems. Stummer et al.(2004) also
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Fig. 4. The eight electrode arrays, which represent solution technique 1e (“Asymmetrical”) to satisfy the original intention “measurement in areas with limited access”with themain
consideration “Simplicity”.
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Fig. 5. The 25 electrode arrays, which represent solution technique 2a (“Null arrays”) to satisfy the original intention “direct observation of the pure anomaly” with the main
consideration “Anomaly puriﬁcation”. Stars indicate alternative names (see them in (Szalai and Szarka, 2008a). Null arrays are typed in cursive. The names of array groups as used in
Szalai and Szarka(2008a) are shown in rectangles with dashed lines.
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emphasized their basic role in multielectrode measurements: in the
array set by Stummer et al.(2004), the ﬁrst nearly 600 arrays are non-
standard bipole–bipole arrays. Arrays in group 1d (“Some of the
electrodes are ﬁxed”) have also been built into multielectrode
systems.
Where multielectrode system cannot be easily deployed (e.g. in
built-up areas), the “asymmetrical” arrays might be useful (see
solution technique 1e). A joint application of various AMN, MNB
variants of the pole–dipole array give information from a wider area
(Candansayar and Başokur, 2001). There are eight such arrays, shown
in Fig. 4.
2.2. Anomaly puriﬁcation (solution technique 2)
The objective of “direct observation of the pure anomaly” should
be discussed in details, since it has altogether 25 elements. About one
fourth of all known arrays belong to this group, as shown in Fig. 5.
These arrays are called “null arrays” (Szalai et al., 2002), since their
response over a homogeneous half-space is “null” (zero). Null arrays
are not applied routinely. The ﬁrst null array realizations were quite
complicated: either they were focused arrays (requiring at least two
current circuits, see classes III and V in Fig. 5), or superposed arrays,
which require at least two potential differencemeasurements (groups
IV and VI in Fig. 5). As it was demonstrated by Szalai et al.(2002), it is
possible to construct null arrays in much simpler ways, namely by a
suitable positioning of the electrodes (group II in Fig. 5). Depth of
investigation values are, at least under some special conditions, higher
than by using traditional arrays (Roy and Apparao, 1971; Szalai and
Szarka, 2008b). Collinear arrays (group I in Fig. 5) can also be
constructed by the “null” concept. The most promising among those
null arrays for 2Dmultielectrodemeasurements, both from a practical
and a theoretical point of view, is the three-electrode midpoint null
(or MAN) array (Szalai et al., 2005), where one of the current
electrodes is at halfway of the distance between the two potential
electrodes. The “null” concept has a real, but not-yet exploited
potential in multielectrode systems.
Further solution techniques corresponding to the objective of
eliminating near-surface effects (suggested array solutions 2b, c, d
2b
: current or potential electrodes
offset Wenner
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Fig. 6. The 11 electrode arrays, which represent solution techniques 2b, c, d, and e (“Offset”, “Difference”, “Two-sided”,“Electrode identity changing”) to satisfy the original intention
“elimination of near-surface effects” with the main consideration “Anomaly puriﬁcation”.
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and e, i.e. “Offset”, “Difference”, “Two-sided”, “Electrode identity
changing”) are shown in Fig. 6. All linear arrays among them could be
directly built into multielectrode systems, although with modiﬁed
data processing.
2.3. Studying local inhomogeneity, anisotropy (solution technique 3)
Local inhomogeneity and/or local anisotropy (see main consider-
ation no. 3 in Table 1) is determined via studying resistivity changes in
the x, y, z directions, where x is the proﬁle direction z is pointed
downward. While the solution technique 3a (“Lee-type”: not shown,
see the dark gray background in Table 1) seems unrealistic from the
point of view of 2D multielectrode systems, the solution technique 3b
(“Derivation”) is promising (see Fig. 7). In Fig. 7, instead of showing
only the collinear arrays, which are compatible to 2D multielectrode
systems, all those arrays are presented, which provide either the ﬁrst
or the second derivative of the electric potential. It should be noted
that a large part of these arrays were published at ﬁrst by Sapuzhak
(1967). With one single exception, all arrays, which provide either the
ﬁrst or the second derivative according to x are based on four arrays,
and are used in the ﬁeld (and indicated with gray background). These
are the four arrays: Wenner-α, Wenner-β (β-type dipole and β-type
bipole) and half-Wenner-β. These arrays were also listed in group 1a
(see Fig. 2), so they have the same advantages and disadvantages as
listed there. With the exception of the dipole axial array, the array,
which measures the second derivative has only been applied by
Mousatov et al.(2002). It is probable that these arrays have promise
both in multielectrode and traditional arrays.
Solution techniques 3c, d, and e (“Vector”, “Tensor” and “Further
nonlinear arrays”, see Table 1) are not suitable for 2D multielectrode
systems, since all of them are non-collinear arrays. At the same time,
they might be useful in 3D arrays.
Solution techniques 3f and 3g (“Mini-sounding” and “Differential
depth”, see Table 1) are collinear, and they have already been
automatically built into multielectrode systems. In Table 1 both
solution techniques are shown with a light gray background.
2.4. Sending the currents more vertically into the ground (solution
technique 4)
The so-called “focused” arrays (solution technique 4, see in Fig. 8)
were intended to send the currents deeper into the ground than it is
possible by using other arrays. By using focused arrays, a larger depth
of investigation was expected than with other arrays, but the
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Fig. 7. A systematic collection of arrays to measure various derivatives of the electric potential. The arrays, which have already been applied in ﬁeld, are indicated with gray
backround. Fig. 7 includes the arrays, which represent solution technique 3b (“Derivation”) to satisfy the original intention “Measuring resistivity changes in the measuring
direction” with the main consideration “Studying inhomogeneity, anisotropy”.
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hypothesis proved false (Szalai et al., 2009). At the same time, the
focused arrays seem to have another advantageous feature: namely
they – due to the fact that the downward focused currents create
electric charge accumulations on horizontal interfaces, which gener-
ate a strong electric ﬁeld at the surface (Szalai and Szarka, 2008b) –
are more reliable in areal cross-section imaging: e.g. oil spots on the
surface of groundwater, and shape of anticlines. In Fig. 8, both the
“simple focused arrays” in group III and the “superposed focused”
arrays in group VII are linear (although the latter one is quite
complicated). From a practical point of view, arrays 35–42 seem to be
especially promising; they are all shown in Fig. 8.
3. Discussion
Table 1 lists 18 various suggested solution techniques for 11 various
original intentions. The number of array solutions for each of the 18
cases is shown, too. The arrays themselves are shown in Figs. 2–8. Of
the 168 array solutions, altogether 65 solutions are either not suitable
for 2D multielectrode measurements or have already been imple-
mented into such systems. At the same time, 103 array solutionswould
be suitable for 2D multielectrode measurements, but have not been
used yet. The 103 array solutions mean altogether 61 independent
arrays.
It is worth transforming the historical aspect of the previous
section to the present needs of 2D multielectrode measurements:
increasing the depth of investigation, the vertical and the horizontal
resolution power, having better planview imaging, and eliminating
the near-surface inhomogeneities.
The nearly forgotten 61 arrays, which have come up to daylight,
offer altogether 103 solutions for 2D multielectrode measurements.
The potential beneﬁts and the recommended array solutions are
summarized as follows:
1. The depth of investigation is increased if either one of the
electrodes is put to inﬁnity (as shown in solution technique 1b)
or by using a null array (solution technique 2a).
2. The vertical resolution power is increased effectively through
reducing the distance between the current and the potential
electrodes (solution technique 1a).
3. The horizontal resolution power is increased primarily by using the
derivative technique (solution technique 3b).
4. A better planview image can be expected from the focusing
technique (solution technique 4).
5. The measuring area could be kept to a minimum by using
asymmetric arrays (solution technique 1e).
6. The effect of near-surface inhomogeneities can be removed by
using solution technique 2b, 2c, 2d and 2e.
4. Conclusions
We have collected the original intentions, leading to new
geoelectric arrays, together with the various solution techniques for
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Fig. 8. The 17 electrode arrays, which represent solution technique 4 (“Focused arrays”) to satisfy the original intention “Sending the currents deeper”with the main consideration
“Enhancement of the depth of investigation”.
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arrays. Several nearly-forgotten arrays would be worth incorporating
into 2D multielectrode measurements.
A joint application of arrays having complementary features, e.g. a
combination of arrays having large depth of investigation (but low
vertical resolution) with arrays having low depth of investigation (but
high vertical resolution), and their joint inversion seems especially
promising.
No concrete array selection is provided; an arsenal of arrays is
presented with their speciﬁc features, which would be beneﬁcial for
2D multielectrode arrays. On this basis, various multielectrode arrays
can be designed. The realization of these ideas is beyond the scope of
this paper.
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